MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BY AND AMONG
ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
("ADOR")
AND
BALDWIN COUNTY, ALABAMA, SALES & USE TAX/
LICENSE INSPECTION DEPARTMENT
("COUNTY")
AND
CITY OF FOLEY, ALABAMA
("CITY")
AND
FOLEY HOLDINGS LLC
AND CERTAIN OF ITS' SUBSIDARIES
("FOLEY GROUP")

THIS MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING ("MOU''.) is effective the 1st day of
July, 2019 ("Effective Date"), by and among the Alabama Department of Revenue ("ADOR"), the
Baldwin County, Alabama, Sales & Use Tax/ License Inspection Department ("County''), the City
of Foley, Alabama ("City"), Foley Holdings LLC, an Alabama limited liability company
("Company''), and the subsidiaries of the Company that are listed on the attached Schedule 1
(collectively,~with the Company, "Company Group"). ADOR, County, City, and Company Group
are sometimes collectively referred to herein as ''Parties" and each individually as "Party".
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Company Group has constructed and operates a (predominately)
amusement and entertainment development (the "Project") as a "tourist destination attraction"
within the City of Foley, Baldwin County, Alabama, which such Project has, among other things,
an amusement park, splash pad, lake, a hotel, theater, entertainment venues, retail establishments,
restaurants, food service, and parking adjacent to the City's new sports and business tourism
destination;

WHEREAS, the Project is still being developed and constructed by the Company Group,
and is planned to include additional tourist destination attractions such as a recreational vehicle
park, a waterpark, and additional lodging, retail, restaurants and entertainment venues;
WHEREAS, the general location of the Project is 10113 Foley Beach Express, Foley
Alabama 36535;

WHEREAS, each member of the Company Group (including, but not limited to, the
Company) is a ''private user" as such term is defined by the Tax Incentive Reform Act of 1992,
Ala. Code §40-98-1 et seq. (the "Act");
WHEREAS, the Project and the business activities of the Company meets the
qualifications of an industrial or research enterprise under §40-9B-3(a)(10)(j) as a "tourism
destination attraction";
WHEREAS, via the Application to Granting Authority for Abatement of Taxes dated June
9, 2016, the Company applied for and was granted an abatement of non-educational sales and use
tax by ADOR on June 13, 2016, proof of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A";

WHEREAS, the Company was granted an abatement of non-educational sales and use tax
by the County on September 19, 2016, proof of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "B";
WHEREAS, the Company was granted an abatement of non-educational sales and use tax
by the City on July 5, 2016, proof of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "C";
WHEREAS, per Ala. Admin. Code §810-6-4-.22(5), purchases of tangible personal
property to be incorporated into a project such as the Project for which a private user such as the
Company has been granted a valid abatement of construction-related sales and use taxes pursuant
to the Act are exempt from state and non-educational local sales or use taxes whether the purchase

is made by either the private user or a contractor, subcontractor or vendor for incorporation into
the project;

WHEREAS, due to the size and complexity of the Project, the Parties agree that it is
impossible or practically impossible for the Company, and the Company's contractors,
subcontractors, and vendors, and AOOR, the County, and the City to strictly follow the standard
collection rules set forth in Ala. Admin. Code Reg. §810-6-4-.22 with any degree of certainty, and,
further, it would facilitate and expedite the collection of sales and use taxes to permit the Company,
as a private user, and its' contractors, subcontractors, and vendors to purchase tangible personal
property for the Project without payment of sales and use taxes at the time of purchase;
WHEREAS, due to the size and complexity of the Project, 'contractors, subcontractors,
and vendors of the Project ("Vendors") are unable to understand and properly administer the
reporting and filing requirements, or the distinction between abated and non-abated portions (i.e.
non-education part vs. education part), of sales and use taxes thus causing the Company to
potentially not realize the benefit of the granted tax incentives and frustrating the intent of the
Parties, the Act, and ADOR rules;
WHEREAS, the Company, as a private user, has the personnel and capacity to better
administer and facilitate (in accordance with the intent of the Parties, the Act, and the regulations)
the proper collection and reporting of non-abated sales and use taxes on purchases of tangible
personal property to be used in the development and construction of the Project;
WHEREAS, pursuant to Ala. Admin. Code §810-6-4-. 14, under circumstances where
normal collection of sales and use taxes are practically impossible and where it would facilitate
and expedite the proper collection of sales and use taxes,'ADOR may permit a private user and its'
contractors, subcontractors, and vendors to purchase tangible personal property without collection
of sales and use taxes at the time of purchase, but instead arrange for an alternative tax payment
procedure;
WHEREAS, pursuant to Ala. Admin. Code §810-6-3-.69.02, entities which are exempt or
partially exempt from paying tangible personal property sales and use taxes may appoint
"purchasing agents" to act on the entity's behalf in making purchases of tangible personal property;
WHEREAS, the Parties desire to establish better procedures, administered by the
Company, for the filing, reporting and collection of unabated sales and use taxes with regard to
the Project;

WHEREAS, the Company Group has requested that it be allowed to designate their
Vendors as "purchasing agents" to act on the entity's behalf in making purchases of tangible
personal property for the Project in a manner consistent with Ala. Admin. Code §810-6-3-.69.02;
and '

WHEREAS, starting on July 1, 2019, and thereafter, the Parties desire that the Company
Group utilize purchasing agents and the procedures of Ala. Admin. Code §810-6-3-.69.02, and

that the Company file the unabated sales and use tax directly with the County in order to avoid the
issues previously caused by the Vendors and in order to better carry out the intent of the law;
NOW, THEREFORE, the above premises considered, and in order to minimize
confusion, delay and unnecessary administrative costs, the Parties hereby enter into this MOU:
I.

Any terms of legal art not defined herein shall have the meaning given by the Act and
ADOR's sales and use tax rules, Ala. Admin. Code Chapter 810-6-1 et seq.

II.

All Applications for Sales and Use Tax Certificates of Exemption (ADOR Sales and Use
Tax Division Form ST: EX-A2) previously issued to Vendors of the Project (collectively,
the "Forms") shall be returned to the Company and then remitted to ADOR, or destroyed.
As of the Effective Date, the Parties agree that the Forms are null, void, and shall no longer
be given effect. Company shall be liable for all taxes due if any member of the Company
Group or a Vendor of the Company Group utilize any of the exemption Forms after the
date this MOU is executed by the parties.

III.

Beginning on the Effective Date, in order to more effectively carry out the intent of the
Parties, the Act, and ADOR's sales and use tax rules, the Parties agree to the following
procedures with regard to purchases of tangible personal property to be incorporated into
the Project:
(a)

(b)

A member of the Company Group may appoint one or more of its third
party Vendors as "purchasing agents" to act on their behalf for making
purchases of tangible personal property which are to be incorporated into
the Project; provided that, the relevant member of the Company Group
adheres to the procedures set forth in Ala. Admin. Code §810-6-3-.69.02(1 ).
ADOR, County, and City will recognize the agency relationship
between a member of the Company Group and its Vendor provided that
a written contract between said member and the Vendor/purchasing
agent has been entered which clearly establishes that: (i) the appointment
was made prior to the purchase of the tangible personal property (to be
incorporated into the Project) by the Vendor; (ii) the purchasing agent
Ven:lcr has the authority to bind the relevant Company Group member
contractually for the purchase of the tangible personal property to be
incorporated into the Project; (iii) title to all materials and supplies
purchased pursuant . to such Vendor agency appointment shall
immediately vest in the relevant Company Group member at the point
of delivery; and (iv) the Vendor agent is required to notify all vendors
and suppliers of the agency relationship and make it clear to such vendors
and suppliers that the obligation for payment is that of the relevant
Company Group member and not the Vendor agent. All purchase orders
and remittance devices of tangible personal property to be incorporated
into the Project furnished to the suppliers and vendors dealing with a
Vendor agent (under an agency agreement) shall clearly reflect the

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

agency relationship between Vendor and the relevant member of the
Company Group.
When a member of the Company Group utilizes a purchasing agent to
purchase tangible personal property to be incorporated into the Project,
the funds used to pay for said tangible personal property must belong to
a member of the Company Group.
The appointment of a Vendor as purchasing agent of a member of the
Company Group may be made by the execution of the ADOR Form
ST:PAA-1, Purchasing Agent Appointment between Vendor and a
member of the Company Group, or a document that is substantially the
same as said ADOR Fonn.
Each purchasing agency agreement with a Vendor shall provide that the
Vendor shall not collect, report, file, or pay sales or use taxes on any
tangible personal property that is to be incorporated into the Project, and
that the Company shall indemnify the Vendor for any losses, costs or
expenses incurred if the Company fails to collect, report, file, or pay sales
or use taxes due on such tangible personal property.
For a purchasing agency agreement between a member of the Company
Group and a Vendor to be effective and honored by ADOR, the relevant
member of the Company Group must comply with the terms· of the
purchasing agency agreement and this MOU.
ADOR shall provide a certificate or other document(s) to be used by the
Company Group and/or Vendors to show sellers of tangible personal
property (for incorporation into the Project) that there exists a procedure for
administering and paying Alabama sales and use taxes including, but not
limited to, any non-abated sales and use taxes, and that such sellers should
not collect such sales and use taxes;
·
Vendors that purchase.tangible personal property for incorporation into the
Project as a purchasing agent of a member of the Company Group shall not
collect sales and use taxes, including, but not limited to, any non-abated
sales and use taxes that is due; provided that, the requirements of this MOU
are followed including, but not limited to, Sections (a)-(b), above.
The Company shall collect, report, file, and pay all non-abated sales and use
taxes on purchases of tangible personal property to be used in the
development and construction of the Project on behalf of itself, the
Company Group, and the purchasing agent/Vendors of each member of the
Company Group (collectively, the "Group Sales Tax''). In other words, the
Company shall direct pay all non-abated sales and use taxes on purchases
of tangible personal property to be incorporated into the Project.
The Company shall, on a monthly basis, collect, report, file, and pay the
Group Sales Tax.
The Company shall provide ADOR, the County and the City with such
additional information as is reasonable to confirm that all unabated sales
and use taxes are being paid on tangible personal property incorporated into
the Project.

IV.

This MOU shall be terminable by either party by giving the other party 30 days written
notice thereof.

V.

Each Party has duly authorized and empowered a representative to execute this MOU on
their respective behalf, and the execution of this MOU by such representative binds the
Party to the terms and conditions hereof. Each Party has full power and capacity to enter
into this MOU, and to perform the same.

VI.

This MOU is effective as of the Effective Date.
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EXHIBIT "A"
ADOR Proof of Abatement

State of Alabama
Department oJ Revenue
('IIVIW.revenue.alabama.aovl

50 North Ripley Street
IUUE P. MAGEE
Commln10Mr

Montgomery, Alabama 36132

---~
--

IOt: W. CAARETT, IR.
CURTIS E. STEWART
BREND.\ R. COONE
MICHAEL
D. OAMBU:
Dcpot,c_
_

Augusl 24, 2016

Attention: Mr. Chad Klinck
Foley Holdings, LLC
I 00 Brookwood Road
Atmore, AL 36502
Dear Mr. Klinck:
We are enclosing your company's State Sales and Use Tax Certificate of Exemption
and
Sales and Use Tax Rule No.
explaining the proper use of this ce11ificate. You should
present a signed copy of this certificate to each vendor from whom you purchase tangible personal
propeity which will become a part of the project tor which the sales and use tax abatement has been
grnnted. This cc11ificate is non•transferable and may only be used by the person, firm or corporation
whose name appears at the bottom of the certificate.

This certificate is not authorized lo be used for purchases which do not qualify for the abatement.
However, should you erroneously use this certificate to make a tax-ex:empt purchase of tangible personal
property which is nol incorporated into the project for which the abatement has been granted 01· which
does not otherwise qualify for the abatement, you are required to report and pay the applicable state and
loc11I sales or use tax directly to the State of Alabama Sales and Use Tax Division.
With regard to the local sales and use taxes, none of the City of Foley sales and use taxes are earmarked
for educational purposes, and the Alabama Department of Revenue does not administer the taxes for
Baldwin County. Accordingly, information regarding how the abatement of these taxes must be handled
should be secured directly from the Baldwin County local taxing authority.
Once the local laxing authority has been contacted and you have registered and receivtd an account
number, the unabated city and county sales and use taxes can be filed and paid electronically using the
My Alabama Taxes {MAT) Filing and Payment System.
The certificate will expire on December 31, 2020; the date estimated that the project will be complete.
Upon expiration, please return the original certificate to this office. If I can be of fm1her assistance,
please contact me at 334-353-9350.

SJ~tvv)'t~~
Tawanna Small, Revenue Examiner
Sales and Use Tax Division

Enclosure
cc:
William Jamar

·An Alfirmarive Action/ F.qual Opportunity Employt!r"
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State of Alabama

Department
of Revenue
.......................
so Notth ~ SCrllt

~Allbaina 9662
~mbetll, 2016

Alteatlon: Mr, O\ad Klindt
Fol,y Kater CW, LLC
lOO Broatwood Road
Atntote, AL 36502
Dur.Mr. Kllnclu

We iut enclo&b,gyo~ ~
S • and U.T~, Ccrtlfioatcc,JSxcmp.ltoa No. . . . . . .nd
explalnlna.tho proper use of this oerciflcatw. ~ ·
pretent a llpod \lOJtY ot thla
tu 1111ft vtndor ftom whom 1QU p1ll'Clhue bmgiblo personal
p ~ wrllch wftl bec:onw a part orlheprqJcct ta, wblob lhe Illa and use tax abmment bu been
priltd. This certlfloat111 l1 non-transferable 111d may aftl)' be UNd by die person. ftnn or corpotatlon
whoso name appears at the bottom ~rthe c:crtlftcltl.

Sala and Ua Tax ble ·

ThJI certllic:am fa ilbt ~ to be ulOd for purchasos wlllcb do not qualify for the-abatement.
Howmr, should )'OU ~usly UICI this cortifii:ato to •kt a tax-exempt~ of tangible pecsonal'
propelt)' which Is n u t ~ Imo the project fol' wb(da tt.. abatlmtntlia, boon ll'lnced Ot which
does ROt«herwfao .,.a(& f'or tho abatemarit. )'Oil.,. required tol'epoc't •• pay dM 11ppllcable,sta1e and
.ta ae" use tax dltlllctly.to ttio State or Alabama Sates aQd Use Tax Division.

b:ai

With mprd to tht local" llltt and uso taxos, ._. oflhe Clly of F"oloy •lei! and 111e &axos are artnarfc~
tor aclucatloul purpo.. and tfre.Alt~a ~ otRtveilUl'doa not administer die taos ror
BaldWfp. ~n~~ Ac:oar~Ungty, l11bmltlim fllll'dll\a how lhe abetetnont of thllP tms must be handled
lho\1fd be IOCUrCd cllrcdly f'rom tho Balilwfn Cou~ Taal talna 1111horf11.
OncMtha loc:aJ taxJng amhorlt)' h,a·bten ~ and you hlw l'epl&tlld.and received an aecount
n\lfflb.cr,, ~~oil'~ ~If ula IIIICl 11se takolcan be tllod·tnd patd electronlcaU)I using~
My Alabama Ta.a (MAT) Fffbla and Payment S,-n.
The certiftGlle will explro on Docombtr 31, 2020: tho dlto ..ii~ thai the project wtH bo compllle.
lf·I can be of tinthar aalsllace,
~,- contllt:t Ille;. '!'~:t4-3S3-93.5e.

µpo11 expbtlon, please, set\1rn the original ceitl't'lcJte to this offloe.

s~~d./
TIWllWII S.I~ RMnue Examiner
Sajes .i Uso Tax Division

EXHIBIT "B"

Baldwin County Proof of Abatement

COUNTY COMMISSION
BALDWIN O~N'TY
312 Oour1hol.lH Square, Sult. 12
BAY MINETTE, ALABAMA 56507
(281) H7-o294
Fu (281) ~-2S>O
WWW,bal!fwlnoountyal,go11

.lleMIEll!I
DISTRICT 1. l'RAN< IIUl'l'T. JA,
2. !H\18 flUIOTT

a J. 'IUCICEFI DOASEl
4.C*RLESf:.~

AllUllry 17, 2017

The.Honorable Teddy J. Pauat, Jr.
Revenuo Commissioner
Baldwin Couniy,. Alabama
Poat Office Box. 1389
Bay~. Alabama 36501
BE:

Tho Hano~le Tun R.uasel1

Judge of Probate
Baldwin County, Alabama
Post Offioc 'Box 4'9
Bay Minette, Alabama 36507

Acknowi.e4gelqent or A~e11dm~t to Tax Abatement· Ney Hold1np, LLC-1111d Foley
Jlotel OD.et LLC

Pear R.e\lenue Cemimui'oner Finat and Judge R.vaell:
The Billetwin County Commioion, during its regularly acbcd:uled. meeting held on Janaary 17,
2017, took ~ following actions:
1) In observanoe w.itb f40-9B·S(d), Code pf Alabama 197S, Rknowlcdscd receipt of an
AmmdmBDt tG the Tax Abatement to Foloy Holdings, LLC,
by the City Colmcil
ot'tb~ City«Foley, Alabama, which T_ax Abatemeilt was originally acknowledged by
the BaldwJn 'County CemmJaai()Sl. at its Soptcm\,cr 6, 2016, hgular Meeting; and

gnm-

2) ApJ)l'OYOd farwirdi,ns to 1he Offi~ Qf:fbe Rovonuo CommiasiOM( of Baldwin County
and the Office oftfie.·Probate Judge of Baldwin County, the "Amendment of Tax
f.1>4temont ~ t11 ml all aaaociated attacbmeftts infotllling the BatdWin County
Commiuion of the Amo11dment of trucb Tu Abatement.

If you have my queationw or neocl further aasistanc.e1 please: do not hositate to oontact ~ at
(251) 990-4606 or Ran Cink, CO\lDty Adndniatrator/Budpf Diroctori at (251) S80-2SSO.
Sincerely,

TCFhuot Item BA2

oc:

RanCink

~o.vecky
Heather Gwynn

BNCLOSURE

EXHIBIT "C',

City of Foley Proof of Abatement
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SCHEDULE I
Company Group
Foley Holdings LLC
Foley Hotel One LLC
Foley Hotel South LLC
Park at OWA LLC
Shops at OW A LLC
Sweets at OW A LLC
Events at OWA LLC
PD Eats LLC
OWA Burgers LLC
OWA Sports & Games LLC
RV Parle at OWA LLC

ALABAMA DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE • SALES AND USE TAX RULES
Code of Alabama 1975, Sections 40-23-31 and 40-23-83
810-6-4-.22.

Abatement of the Sales and Use Tax Llablllty on Private Use Industrial

Development Property.
(1)

Unless otherwise defined herein, the definitions of terms set forth in Code of

Alabama 1975, Section 40-96-3, are Incorporated by reference herein.

(2)
As used In this rule, the term •projecr means a private use lndusbial
development property or a major addition to a private use Industrial development property.
(3)
As used in this rule, the term •public body• means a public authority, county,
or municipal government.

(4) · A private user who Is liable for sales and use taxes pursuant to Section 409B-7 may be granted an abatement of these taxes by a public body subject to the
geographical or jurisdictional limitations outlined In Section 40-98-5 and to the extent
authorized in Section 40-9B-4.
(5)
Effective August 1, 1998, purchases of tangible personal property to be
Incorporated Into a project for which the private user has been granted a valid abatement of
construction-related sales and use taxes pursuant to Chapter 98 of Title 40 are exempt
from state and noneducational local sales or use taxes whether the purchase ls made by (i)
a contractor or a subcontractor who will incorporate the property into the project or (ii) the
private user of the project. The contractor or subcontractor is no longer required to
purchase the property in the name of the private user or as agent for the private user; have
the property billed or Invoiced to the private user; and have the property paid for with funds
belonging to the private user In order to purchase the property exempt from sales and use
taxes. The exemption on purchases by contractors or subcontractors shall not apply to any
purchases which would not also be exempt if purchased by a private user who has been
granted a valid abatement pursuant to Chapter 98 of Title 40. Contractors, subcontractors,
and private users making tax"8xempt purchases pursuant to an abatement granted under
Chapter 98 of Title 40 shall comply with the provisions of Sales and Use Tax Rules 810-64-.24 and 810-6-4-.24.01.

(6)
With respect to 'porchases by contractors or subcontractors of tangible
personal property to be Incorporated Into a project for which a valid abatement was granted
prior to August 1, 1998, the new exemption for direct purchases by contractors and
subcontractors outlined in paragraph (5) shall apply only to those purchases which occ;:ur on
or after August 1, 1998. Purchases occurring prior to August 1, 1998, are exempt only if
the purchase Is made In the name of the private user or as agent for the private user, the
purchase Is billed or Invoiced to the private user, and the purchase Is paid for with funds
belonging to the private user. The criteria contained in Section 40-23-1(a)(5) for
determining when transactions are closed or sales are completed shall be used to
determine when purchases by contractors and subcontractors occur.
(7)
It shall not be necessary for a private user to vest title to Industrial
development property In a public body In order to be granted an abatement of sales and
use tax. A private user Is not required to purchase property in the name of a public body;
(Continued)
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have the property billed or invoiced to the public body; and have the property paid for with
funds belonging to the public body In order to purchase property exempt from sales and
use taxes pursuant to an abatement
(8)
An abatement of sales and use taxes may be granted without the Issuance of
bonds by a public body.
(9)
An abatement of sales and use taxes (a} shall commence on the date in
which the applicable public body grants that abatement, (b) shall apply to all property which
shall not have been acquired by the private user, contractor, or subcontractor as of the
commencement date, and (c)shall expire on the date the entire project Is placed In service.
(10) Section 40-9B-6(c) provides that the private user who is granted an
abatement shall file with the Revenue Deparbnent within 90 days after the granting of the
a~tement a copy of the agreement required by Section 40-9B..S(b).
(11) An abatement of sales and use taxes may be granted only with respect to a
project that has not previously been placed In service by the private user who Is applying
for the abatement or by a person who is a related party.
(12) A change of ownership or assignment of Interest in property shall not qualify
the property for a new or additional abatement beyond the previous abatement. .The new
user may be allowed to receive the remainder of abatements previously granted to the
original user.
(13) With respect to. the abatement of sales and use taxes incurred In connection
with a major addition, the addltion must constitute an amount at least equal to 30 percent of
the original cost to the industrial development property or two million dollars ($2,000,000),
whichever Is less.
(14) Capitalized repairs, rebuilds, maintenance, and replacement equipment shall
not qualify as a major addition. Replacement equipment Includes equipment that perfonns
the same function as the equipment It replaces even though the new equipment perfonns
the function better or faster, but does not Include equipment that perfonns one or more
additional functions In addition to performing the same function as the equipment It
replaces.
'
(15) Only additions to existing Industrial development property may be considered
as a major addition. The renovation or remodeling of existing facilities shall not constitute a
major addition and, therefore, does not qualify for an abatement of sales and use taxes.
(Adopted through APA effective May 22, 1993, amended O~ber 20, 1998)
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(1)
Where the Department finds that it is practically Impossible at the time of
purchase for a manufacturer, transport;atlon company, or persons engaged in the business
of mining, quarrying, compounding, or processing tangible personal property, or their
vendors, to determine with any degree of certainty the applicability of sales or use tax upon
purchases of tangible personal property and where It would facilitate and expedite the
collection of the taxes to permit the manufacturer, transportation company, or person
engaged In the business of mining, quarrying, compounding or processing tangible
personal property to purchase tangible personal property without payment to the vendor of
the sales or use tax upon, or with respect to, the property, the manufacturer, transportation
company, or person engaged In the business of mining, quarrying, compounding or
processing tangible personal property upon application therefor may be permitted to
purchase tangible personal property wlthout'payment to the vendor of Alabama sales or
use tax subject to the following conditions:
(a)
The pennlt holder shall purchase all tangible personal property without
.payment of sales or use tax to the seller, and shall report and pay all sales and use tax
directly to the Department of Revenue.
(b)
The permit holder shall report the sales and use tax upon forms approved by
the Department and shall pay the taxes directly to the State Department of Revenue.
Unless the permit holder qualifies to file and pay sales and use taxes on a calendar quarter
or calendar year basis, sales and use taxes must be reported and paid monthly on or
before the twentieth day of the month following the month during which the tangible
personal property was used for a taxable purpose. See Rule 810-6-5-.30 Filing and Paying
State

Sales and Use Taxes and State-Admlni$tered County and Municipal Sales and Use Taxes
on a Quarterly or Annual Basis. (Sections 11-51-211(aX1), 11-51-211(a)(2), 40-23-7, and
40-23-68, Code of Alabama 1975)

(c)
The permit holder shall be required to keep the books and records necessary
to determine the pennlt holder's tax liability, which records shall be subject to examination
by the Department.
(d)
Upon demand of the Department, the permit holder shall execute a bond or
indemnity agreement securing the payment of the taxes to the Department in an amount
not exceeding estimated sales tax liability for three months and estimated use tax liability
for six months.

(e)
The pennlt does not extend to construction contracts. The contractor Is the
consumer of building materials used in the performance of construction contracts, and must
pay the sales tax to the seller at the time of purchasing tangible personal property from
vendors In Alabama, and use tax to the seller on purchases of tangible personal property
from the vendors located outside of Al~bama. If the use tax ls not paid to the seUer, the
contractor Is required to pay the tax directly to the Department of Revenue.
(Continued)
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810-6-3·.89.02. Exemption for United States, State. County. City. and Other Exempt
Entitles from the Payment of Sales Tax, and Purchpg Made Through the Yu of

purchasing Agents.

(1)
The United States Government, the State of Alabama, counties and
Incorporated munlclpalltles of the state, and various other entities within the state are
speciflcally exempt from paying sales and use tax on their purchases of tangible personal
property. These exempt entities may appoint purchasing agents to act on their behalf for
making tax-exempt purchases. In such situations the department' will recognize that a,
agency relaUonshlp exists, provided that a written contract between the owner and the
contractor-agent has been entered Which cleariy establishes that (I) the appointment was
made prior to the purchase of materials; (II) the purchasing agent has the authority to bind
the exempt entity contractually for the purchase of tangible personal property necessary to
carry out the entity's contractual obligations; (iii) title to all materials and supplies purchased
pursuant to such appointment shall Immediately vest In the exempt entity at the point of
delivery; and (Iv) the agent Is required to notify all vendors and suppliers of the agency
relationship and make it clear to such vendors and suppliers that the obligation for payment
Is that of the exempt entity and not the contractor-agent. All purchase orders and
remittance devices furnished to the vendors shall clearly reflect the agency relatlonshlp.
The tax-exempt entity may enjoy Its tax-exempt status when utilizing a purchasing agent.
provided that the purchase Is paid for by the tax-exempt entity with funds belongIng to the
tax-exempt entity and the proper documentation as listed above exists to confirm the
agency relationship. The appointment of the contractor as purchasing agent of the taxexempt entity may be made by execution of the department Fonn ST:PAA-1, Purchasing
Agent Appointment. (Sections 40-23-4(aX11) and 40-23-62(13))
(2)
A contractor is the consumer of all the materials which are used by the
contractor In the performance of the construction contract and which become a part of real
property. Accordingly, in the abs~ce of an agency agreement as set forth In paragraph (1)
above, purchases by a contractor or subcontractor of tangible personal property which it will
use In the performance of a contract with the United States Government, the State of
Alabama, county or Incorporated municipality of the state, or an enttty with a specific
exemption, for making additions, alterations, or Improvements to realty belonging to the
government. state, county, municipality, or entity are not purchases by the government,
state, county, municipality, or entity and do not qualify for the sales and use tax exemptions.
in Sections 40-23-4(a)(11) and 40-23-62(13). (Sections 40-23-1(a)(10) and 40-23-60(5))

(a)
A contractor that sells building materials to a tax exempt entity under one
contract and affixes the materials to realty under a second contract with the tax exempt
entity Is liable for sales or use tax; the fact that the materials are sold and Installed under
separate contracts does not qualify the contractor's purchase of the materials for the sales
or use tax exemptions In Sections 40-23-4(a)(11} and 40-23-62(13). A contractor may not
purchase materials tax' exempt for resale to the tax exempt entity and then affix the same
materials to realty for the tax exempt entity. (State v. Algernon Blair Industrial Contractors,
Inc., 362 So.2d 248 (Ala.Civ.App. 1978), cert. denied 362 So.2d 253)
(Continued)
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(b) A contractor may purchase Items of tangible personal property tax free when
the items are purchased for resale to a tax exempt governmental entity in the fonn of
tangible personal property and are not affixed to ,realty by the contractor pursuant to a
contract with the tax exempt entity.
(3)
On and after October 1, 2000, the sale to, or the storage, use, or consumption
by, any contractor or subcontractor of any tangible personal property to be Incorporated
Into realty pursuant to a contract with the State of Alabama or a county or incorporated
munlclpallty of the State of Alabama awarded prior to July 1, 2004, Is exempt from state,
county, and municipal sales and use taxes provided the contractor or subcontractor has
complied with Rule 810-6-3-. 77, entitled Exemption for Certain Purchases by Contractors
and Subcontractors in conjunction with Construction Contracts with Certain Governmental
Entities. Public Corporations, and Educational Institutions. (Section 40-9-33)
(4)
On and after July 1, 2004, thesaleto,orthestorage, use,oroonsumption by,
any contractor or subcontractor of any tangible personal property to be Incorporated info
realty pursuant to a contract with the United States government, the State of Alabama or a
county or Incorporated municipality of the State of Alabama is subject to all state, oounty,
and municipal sales and use taxes for any contract awarded, or any portion of a contract
which Is revised, renegotiated, or otherwise altered on and after July 1, 2004, to the extent
that such revision, renegotiation, or alteration requires the purchase of additional tangible
personal property. If U,e "change order" or other revision does not require the purchase of
additional tangible personal property, however, the change will not cause the contract to
lose Its exempt status. Items purchased after June 30, 2004, pursuant to a contract
awarded prior to July 1, 2004, will continue to be exempt for the remainder of the oontract
(Sections 40-2A-7(a)(5), 40-23-31, 40-23..aa, 40-23-4(aX10), 40-23-4(a)(11 ), 40-23--62(13),
40-23-1(a)(10), 40-23-60(5), and 40-9-33, Code of Alabama 1975) (Readopted through
APA effective October 1, 1982, amended November 12, 1997, amended March 27, 2001,
amended June 10, 2005, amended January 5, 2010)

